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Anima Sana In Corpore Sano, meaning “A Sound Mind in a Sound Body,” is an old Latin phrase from which ASICS is  
derived and the fundamental platform on which the brand still stands. The company was founded more than 60 years 
ago by Kihachiro Onituka and is now a leading designer and manufacturer of running shoes, as well as, other athletic  
footwear, apparel and accessories. For more information, visit www.asics.com. 

The stripe design featured on the sides of the ASICS®shoes is a registered trademark of ASICS Corporation.  
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RCxA M 5IN RUNNING SPLIT SHORT

RCxA M GRAPHIC TEE

RCxA M RACE SINGLET
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RCxA M SHORT

RCxA LOW SOCKS

https://www.asics.com/jp/ja-jp/mk/sportstyle/reigning-champ
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https://www.asics.com/jp/ja-jp/mk/sportstyle

